
Your Most Valuable Asset: Employees With Good Health 
When asked what the most important assets are to a company, most executives will say: our employees.  
We couldn’t agree more, which is why it’s important to provide them with benefits that help keep them healthy.
Combining quality dental, vision, and life and disability products gives your employees peace-of-mind  
coverage while helping them live a healthy lifestyle.

Protect Your Employees:

Dentists are disease detectives and can detect  
over 120 signs and symptoms of non-dental  
disease, such as diabetes and heart disease,  
through a routine examination.1

Our partnership with VSP provides vision coverage  
that helps keep employees healthy. VSP vision  
providers can be the first to detect signs of serious  
and costly chronic conditions like diabetes,  
hypertension, and high cholesterol.2

Peace-of-mind life and disability plan options  
through Renaissance give employees  
and their families the coverage they need when  
the unexpected happens.

Renaissance provides quality ancillary coverage to complete your benefits package and help keep your employees healthy. 

Learn More About Protecting Your Employees  
contact your broker or a local Renaissance  

sales representative at 800-963-4596.

(1)American Dental Association. “Health Topics: Diabetes.” http://www.ada.org/3069.aspx?currentTab=1, accessed October 2013. Perio.org. “Gum Disease Links to Heart Disease and Stroke.” 
http://www.perio.org/consumer/heart_disease, accessed October 2013 (2)Human Capital Management Services, Inc. (HCMS) study on behalf of VSP, 2013 

Dental and vision insurance underwritten by Renaissance Life & Health Insurance Company of America, Indianapolis, IN, and in New York by Renaissance Life & Health Insurance Company 
of New York, Binghamton, NY.  Both companies can be reached at PO Box 1596, Indianapolis, IN 46206. Products and services referred to are not available in all states and jurisdictions.
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Renaissance plans Provide:
Widespread Access: Nationwide dental and vision 
networks so that employees can find a quality  
provider anywhere in the country.
Exceptional Vision Plans: Our vision plans bundle 
perfectly with our other ancillary products to give 
employees a complete solution.
Quality Life & Disability Products: Life and Disability 
plans provide value and financial security for your 
employees when the unexpected happens.
Excellent Customer Service: Our dedicated customer 
service representatives are available to address  
any questions.
Online Portals: Our portals make administering and 
using benefits easy. Members can find a participating 
dentist, check benefit amounts, print ID cards, and 
much more.


